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PRICE FIVE CENTS.

ITALY OPENS WAR ON TURKS, SINKING SHIP
Ottoman Destroyer Is Riddled in Prevesa Harbor

- \u25a0•-'<v-'\u25a0•'-*-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?l-ji-\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0'— : .....-: -v....

NAVAL VICTORY
FIRST FRUIT OF

PEACE RUPTURE
Royal Squadron Encounters 1 Torpedo
I Flotilla :of Foe Off Coast of

Epirus and Disables It- . x« . ..-i ..-. x y ;-••:' ' .7 -\u25a0". -x

Demand Formally Made of Commander at
Tripoli To Surrender Fort Meets With Flat

Refusal by the Imperial Officer

SALONIKI, European Turkey, Sept. 30, la. m.—An Italian/-
cruiser has destroyed a Turkish ' destroyer. in the harbor of

Prevesa, in Epirus, and landed troops. The Turkish author-

ities are sending a battalion of troops to Prevesa. ".

ITALIANSQUADRON ENGAGE S TURKISH FLOTILLA
BULLETIN

PARIS, Sept. 30.—-The Matin's. Athens correspondent says the:telegraph/

official at Vonitza", Greece, wires to the government that a naval battle oc- .
curred off Prevesa at 2 o'clock in the afternoon:

Italian warships belonging to the lonian : squadron encountered a flotilla;;

of Turkish destroyers cruising off the coast of Epirus. x Yr ; x/- '. The Italians promptly attacked the flotilla and two Turkish ships were

ibadly damaged by shells. They have gone ashore in the gulf of Arta.

-, ITALYDECLARES WAR
LONDON, Sept. 29.—A state of

war exists between Italy and Turkey,

arid 'Hostilities' - have .-begun.' * "No

sooner had the time limit fixed in the

ultimatum expired than, ignoringf the

Turkish conciliatory,; request for de-
lay, Italy,declared war. - The Turkish
representatives in Italy were" handed
their passports. ; • ;

,y:. The Turkish \ commander at r Tripoli
was asked to surrender the town, but
declined, !<and : the Italian- forces im-
mediately, occupied; Tripoli and Ben- j
ghazi. /Apparently the Turks offered |
no resistance/ but this is only an as-j
sumption,"as immediately on landing;
the Italians evidently seized the tele-

graph lines.-
Italy Occupies Tripoli
"v*A Constantinople dispatch announc-
ing ': Italian occupation of Tripoli
makes mo *mention • of. resistance? and 1a
mere protest by ? the ;governor would be

in line withTurkey'sannounced, policy.

"'The Turkish cabinet, which had been

for some time insecure, resigned when
war- was declared and a new ministry

was formed under Said ;Pasha, but re-

taining the former able minister, Mah-
moud Shefket Pasha.

_ _ /*-,"-"''
.*-YTurkey continues her -efforts", to J sc-

cure intervention by the powers. C V:In
the meantime Italy", is factively pursu-

ing hostilities. Italian battleships are
reported: to "Have : appeared off Smyrna.;
and Salonika. :*:r \u25a0\u25a0' '*V ' -
Troops Landed at Prevesa
V An Italian cruiser landed troops at
Prevesa,' 7 after • destroyingY a Turkish
torpedo boat destroyer, and the Han*
fleet has blockaded the Tripolitan
coast. :\u25a0'?-'?." ... i ... -._•."". r/ *• XX ..
?;.,*"• - >--7-'? '-"•'. -.1?'...\u25a0 "'.-.' - ..-\u25a0*.\u25a0\u25a0•: -'-.'*"-\u25a0 ! ? '\u25a0':-:\u25a0\u25a0-.
y y There.are -unconfirmed: reports: that
Turkey .intends to send an ultimatum
to Greece to abandon her claims on
Crete, and is massing troops on the
Thessaliari frontier. V *
'The greatest activity .ensued in all

the European chancellories on receipt
of the announcement that war had-been
dclared and' notification of a blockade.
It is expected that various governments!
will issue the customary/neutrality no-
tices and will devote their diplomatic
efforts to localizing hostilities:; to the
cbmbatast; powers, and especially to
avoiding complicationsi in the /Balkans.;

A dispatchXto the ; Daily Chronicle
from Constantinople says that four
transports loaded with ammunition will
start for Tripoli tomorrow. X
j. The Italian- residents have received
orders to close J their schools and shops
and not ; congregate. Many of them are,
leaving the city. 'The,, Banco di Roma
and the T

? Italian postotflce are guarded.
*\u25a0 A ,massacre»--'. of, Italians in .Idlana, ;
Asia Minor, is feared. y/V--/ \u25a0•>*>-
;""Turkish troops have occupied Thes-
saly to keep] the Greeks in check and
to/present; them from attempting to
capture Crete. ' '"• '..,";.- V
.; The Russian X>fleet before \Trebizond
in the Black sea is vready for . any
emergency.: : ix, >*-: .-;..:'YX;-.-.

The sultan and the heir apparent sat
in council with the.ministers all night,.
when it was f Anally decided that Tur-

[ key .should not oppose the Italian land-
I ing at Tripoli, but should 'hold influen-
I tial Italians as hostages.. ' •'

The ,Chronicle's •Milan correspondent,
who sends) his dispatch -by way of the
Swiss frontier,, says: '.*,' #,

"The publication of the text of the
ultimatum. to | Turkey has produced a
veritable sense of: stupefaction among

the people. Anxious *fears are \u25a0
\u25a0 ex-

pressed "lest*..the brutal crudity of the
ultimatum. favor the Impression abroad
that the note was drafted/under the

inspiration of the '.worst;'ethics \u25a0 of Sicil-
ian brigandage, :rather than . by the
cabinet of a: Christian power." .'.."'

German Press Denounces Italy
BERLIN, Sept.* 29.The German press

today does not spare words in condem-
nation of '.'\u25a0\u25a0 Italy's J action. -; ,The Lokal
Anzeiger, which "is in close*; touch with
the foreign office, says: •

: "A state with the , slightest regard

for its honor can - only answer, 'No.' " ,-
V The Frankfurter Zeitung;^declares
that \u25a0 civilized Europe, disregarding po-

litical differences,:must protest]against'
an act of, open pillage and*. naked vio-
lence, and says- that there is,no. justi-

fication for Italy's "brutal methods,

particularly toward its two allies."
Zeitung Ammittag says one .must; go

back; to the partition of Poland -to find
a similar example of brutal -violence
and political hypocrisy. ..;-"'

The paper adds that Italy, with its
hordes of illiterates, is the last justi-

fied in using as a pretext conditions
*. \u0084..._, - - Y:y?- - \u25a0

" ' - ' \u25a0.\u25a0,?-\u25a0. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:--.\u25a0\u25a0 x,;.?':- - - - ' . -\u25a0--

in Tripoli for an action against all
' - * /-\u25a0-""\u25a0' YXY'Y,,'' i '\u25a0'. \u25a0-•-*'*'\u25a0'• \u25a0" '•\u25a0--V* \u25a0»

the rules of r civilized intercourse;
• - * ."YY*'-'','*,*• -?*-,2:» .-\u25a0-•--"\u25a0-\u25a0- .Y/According .to the Vossiche Zeitung,

Pan Islamic representatives in Berlin
..,-v*~-,t -J-.*aaK^i*£a'"«9^^ -a**- w*-- -J

held a last night at which
W-VlfW '' X 'i*/" -" * .

yln the face of accomplished facts that establish.a' condition of: War be tween Turkey and Italy, the Ottoman empire-has changed the pilots who
have been guiding the ship of state. Below in the cut will be found a group of the ministers who have been, chosen to meet the Italian onslaught.
The Duke of the Abruzzi, :a cousin of the king of Italy,*\u25a0 is a vice admiral in the 'royal navy, and is in charge of. a squadron under the naval com-

mander in chief. From what the world knows of his undaunted spirit in facing the obstacles of nature in frozen Arctic wildfor on Himdayan heights,
great things may be expected of him. The other pictures speak f°r themselves. /// •%sXxi -4'« V•\u25a0' '\u25a0•' '^x^^'i^C^V^i^s^'-i*^'^STRIKE SET

FOR THIS
MORNING

union Leaders Order Harriman
xSystem Shop Men to Quit

;••'.. ° Work at 10 O'clock
c ;l

THEIR ACTION INVOLVES|
;• 'ILLINOIS CENTRAL ALSO

Railways Expect Many of the
Employes Will Abide With'- -°;°] °\u25a0;','\u25a0 .the Companies l- h

FEDERATION CHIEFS SAY -'}
>:: •\" this; IS FALSE HOPE j
'y^at^HICAGO.: Sept..' ° jg.—Tbe lon#{
'm'-:,'-f "threatened strike of' shopmen 'OrHthreatened strike of shopmen on*

*\X*7the Harriman'lines, including the !
.• Tvf.Illinois Central! railroad, will be-
come a reality* at 10 o'clock tomorrow!
morning, unless th* men refuse to. obey'
the; order sent out today by the $£&&-">
dents of the \u25a0 five unions directly in-
volved. i°"-°\ '"."- °°l ;- ° «,s ": - :'°° °-V;

The presidents say the men have not

Weakened in their desire to force the
railroads =fo c

recognize „their
3 newly *}&\u25a0 '

tablished Federation of Shop Employes, :
and lhat more than 90 per" cent of ethe
inert 'will go out. ," s ° Y-.^*v"-•:
Railroads- may Hold Men J •.; \u25a0'f
..The railroads^ on c%he other hand, say

the workers jdo not want to 4strike, that
they Have been forced into their posi-

tion by the union leaders and .that a
great ."major! will,xe%use to ' leave J
.their work. ° /',°Y'; :,

»»'
'

*-.

VYs
° (The, irailroads 'are in good shape to"

stand, a strike right enow, Recording. to

officials. A retrenchment order recent-
ly 'Issued reduced the number of em-

ployes nearly 25* per cent, and ; trrere is
a sufficient number of idle rrfen in all
crafts to permit the roads to keep their
Shops running, even if all *the rnenjgo

out. X *"t* '» •.
0*

? '\u25a0• .*. \u25a0-.. Y„. . t- \
Union Chiefs Consult V;y
»'". President Kline" of5 the Blacksmiths*
•union said the men thee railroads are

counting on to fills the strikers' place**,

are union 'men who would refuse to

Work during a strike. % :--,*"-.'

*• The strike order came after a can-
sultation over the long- distance^ tele-
phone between Presents Kline, Ryan

of the" carmen, and Franklin ol the
bollermakers,. at V Kansan City, and
O'Connell of the machinists at Daven-
port.* *• \u25a0 . ' . -'

_
Formal Strike Order .
V As soon as the day and hour had been

decided upon, the following message

.•was sent to the officers of all the local

unions affected: *\u25a0' ;
'\u25a0"' All efforts have failed. * Mr.

Kruttschnltt refuses. All crafts
strike Saturday, September 30, at 10
a. m. Letter of Instructions- fol-
lows. Let every man do his duty.

\u25a0-" The chief 'shops that will be affected

tire. In Kansas City. Omaha,* North

featte. Cheyenne, Ogden, Salt Lake City.

Pocatello. Portland. Seattle. San Fran-
cisco, Sacramento.' Bakersfield. San Luis
Obispo, Angeles. Las VagaS, Tucson,

El TPaso, San Antonio, Houston, New
Orleans,. Beaumont, Vicksburg, Mem-

phis*, .East
'
St. \u25a0 Louis, Chicago and , Den-

ver. ;•• -.\u25a0 ' *'-:.\u25a0-. ."

Ten Men for Each Job
The strike will not affect train sched-

ules, according to"C. H. Markhanvpresl-

dent of the* Illinois*Central, who said

that there were 10 applicants for every

position that will be*opened with the
strike. .* . ; ;Y?'„:. . \u25a0».;*-l'> - -
V .The clerks' strike.' wWch already has
handicapped shipping ;on the Illinois

.Central and Yazoo and Mississippi, to-

day spread *to the freight handlers^ in

New Orleans, 100 men walking out.

Three : strikers and sympathizers were

arrested" for alleged . violation of th©
federal injunction, and the firemen of

the Georgia and Florida railroad are

out because of the ;refusal of the .road

to"granjt. a wage increase. ; , 'X?.?^
On the Missouri. Kansas 'and Texas;

union men say over .2,000 men are, out.

B -Leaders Expect to Win /
/ = KANSAS CITY. Sept. 29.—Following

.°.' •'a conference here today between Presi/
/ ."; . aents J. A."Franklin and M.<F. 'Ryan' of

o *' .the Boiler Makers- and Carmen's unions

=
' respectively, the two men sent out

'.- strike orders-to-the 'members,. of their
, '\u25a0\u25a0 unions this! afternoon// About Y15.000

• ' ... carmen and 5,000 boiler makers are. af-
fcteQ by {the"orders.

7.4 While the'strike involves many men

*4 i nd may run well Into the winter, says

.\u25a0I president. Ryan, he.- feels there was no

other action for the unions to take. _
"We \ shall not 'return to ; the 'shops. - until our fight is won." he said. "We

BIG PLACER MINE
CHANGES OWNERS

Half a Million Said to Be In-. frvolved in Sale of Trinity
" Claims •

? [Special Dispatch' to The Call] :.
WEAVERVILLE,Sept. 29.— Union

Hill Mining company today sold Its

mines- near Douglas City to W. A. Bo-

land, representing New York and Bos-

ton .capitalists.. Boland will take !pos-

i session tomorrow. ,' *-' ]
This is one of the biggest deals ever

closed in Trinity county.V The* com-

pany bought the mine five years ago for

$177,000, and has since spent $260,000 In

building ditches and 20 miles of pipe

line. The price paid today is not made
public, but It must be close to $500,000.'

- The JJnion Hill is a great placer mine

second . only to Its neighbor, .the La
Grange, the biggest hydraulic mine ;in

the world. Early in; the year, Boland
bonded ; all the mines in : TVeaverville
basin, for $800,000. : The bond expires
in a day or two, and he is here seek-
ing,an extension on, some of the bonds.
The bonds cover; 20 groups of from 5
to 15 claims in each group.

ORE RUNNING $15,000
FOUND IN YUBA

Described as One; of Richest
Strikes. in Years

[Special Dispatch ' to" The Call]
>*"

t .
RACKERBY, Sept. 29.—Ore running

115,000 to. the ton has been discovered
on the ranch of Joseph Rose. The ledge

was . found : several* days ago, j?but X its
value was not realised ;until returns
were received from the smelter,^ on

samples -of * the ore. It Is one of the
richest strikes that has been made in
Yuba county in years. . V .- X

Women Asked to Meet
, -'•And;Enroll lor Work

V All;the women from \u25a0 San; Fran-

cisco ami the bay cities, who are

anxious -to nee the -woman suf-

frage amendment -carried, are In-
vited to attend *a monster* rally

woman J suffrage, city., election^
committee will."hold' at 2 o'clock
this .^afternoon-\u25a0 In Golden * Gate 4
Commandery hall, -2137 X. Sutter

street.^ The meeting Is called to
;unite the suffrage forces \tor the

'purpose of patrollng the city; Oc-

tober 'Z 10. '•*'. The /duties 7' of the ]

women will he to watch the
r booths in , various^, precincts and.

appeal to the Imen to vote "yes"

on the fourth amendment Ton* the t

ballot.
'As;' It is estimated "? that thou- -.

. sands of .women.will.he, needed to
carry on the work at the elec-

'--. tion, all the women's organisa-

. tions 'In *and ?about the city are
urged to send as many represen-
tatives as can.be spared. , These

in turn are asked to furnish the
names — and addresses; -of C other *.-..- .: - . :-..\u25a0:\u25a0'..-\u25a0 .r •»*.-'?* i-i:vf<\u25a0 ~7>sm/&m*m-ideiiiwomen;who are willingto as-
sist in the work of October 10.

Miss - Gall Laughlin,V chairman
of the committee,;will .preside

s and Williaddress the' women on
the work required; of them.

:\u25a0 Speeches te will|also |be ,made*by,
Mrs.V Lilliani: Harris.?: Coffin* Mrs.>»\u25a0 \u25a0'. '' \u25a0. \u25a0 -•\u25a0•*,.,..-\u25a0 -^-.'. .-;>* - .-.\u25a0\u25a0:..-..,. -:.,•*..-...;.:•:.\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0:

Prank. > Dee ring, Mrs. Elisabeth
r- \u25a0'( , i/i-T-v-"\u25a0"• -WArns,-., ;--Ji?> *-M*-^*<*J«:;w?-3« i--;*-eW'*-
Lowe Watson and vMrs. iArthur j

Cornwall, all prominent members
of local suffrage organisations.

MAYOR VS. MIDDLEMAN;
WEAPONS ARE "SPUDS"

Indianapolis Executive Will Sell Potatoes at Cost to
Force Dealers to Lower High Prices

);:'.'" - v ' , -. '*: ; {Special Dispatch to The Call] ': ".,-." " " -
t; INDIANAPOLIS;; Ind:,"/Sept./; 29.—The
500 bushels of potatoes brought to this
cityJby Mayor- Shank •to be sold to . the
consumer at the cost of marketing them,
75 > cents a bushel, will be sold• 'tomor-

row The idea isa new one, and the
mayor expects to bring;, other farm

products-to";the city, and force the com-

mission men to give fair prices. • Al-
ready a drop in potato quotations has
resulted. 777 i'Jlr» XY>'- ,7.1. T./'X" -..,,'-\u25a0. T-f

When the potatoes -were "piled up *In
front -of» Tomlinson hall today they at-

tracted much attention. A largo crowd
gathered,and- there were demands that
they be placed on sale at once. There
were many '.who! said they wished to
buy, no matter how low the commission
merchants might reduce the wholesale
price.- *They wished, they said/ Just 'to. ..,.~ -,--.4?- ~.-v? --\u25a0-. y...*-:*.*\u25a0\u25a0:?. —w-~^.-.r~-*~~ ~--*,*> -*.-/.-">.^.Si

help the mayor* along »in-s hist effort to
:\u25a0-\u25a0>'. \u25a0 -"*-- • '-" '. " *• *-*.- -•*..**.«<*«»'**&*». \u25a0

\u25a0

.' .. . .-.

J "show up" the commission* men. ; *, \u25a0'•'.-"
The wholesale price of potatoes at the

commission houses, today, tumbled to 70
\u25a0 cents and 75 cents a/bushel. The retail
\u25a0price at the groceries is upward of $1.

Some Igrocers * were cutting the price,
one advertising potatoes at 95, cents a

bushel. -i Another -was found who was
; making a-« leader of\u25a0> potatoes; and was

selling them at 21 cents a peck.
It is thought the price may come

" down still :' more; when v Mayor Shank's
"potatoes are put on sale. One grocer said
he had been told by a*commission man
that the commission men would make
the price low enough ". to the grocers 3so
that they could -.undersell Shank, no
matter what the latter's price might be.

A sign "Shank's . Potatoes," will"be
placed : above the potatoes, so the pub-
lic will know just where to get them.. _ . . . ..,,.,_.. J

DIX TO PARDON CAPT. HAINS;
"OUTRAGE," SAYS VICTIM'S WIFE

's . \u25a0 ' : -\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0..- • \u25a0;•\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0 •:\u25a0,;*-.-.-.':

\u25a0 NEW YORK, .Sept.- 29.A dispatch
from fAlbany jannounces jpositively that
Governor Dix will pardon Peter-"C.

former captain in the United
States army, who is confined imfSing

Sing prison for slaying William E. En-
nls at-Bayside.'lj. I. Governor Dix says-
he will grant. the pardon next. week.y*Y

In August, 1908, Captain Hams shot
and killed Annls, whom he had accused
of being too friendly with Mrs. Hams.

*™—\u25a0*«*»<\u25a0'*- - •'**.., \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0*"" v«^a«««»^?,Taf-iiH#-Tr«Cfflf JW™*-^K«aii
Thornton Hams w coached his brother
and even accompanied him to the Bay-

side Yacht ?; club, . where, the crime Iwas
committed. Thornton Hams, who was;

[Special Dispatch to The \ Call]
also tried for the killing, was acquit-
ted, although it was shown that this
was a seconds offense, he having killed- - -a, , „« .- .:-\u25a0.„:, ---. .... ;^..<-i"^-X-^:-:"?;.-V-YY-"'"\u25a0\u25a0"- -»-*-- *'.\u25a0- -:v,-.-,^ \u25a0'-*\u25a0.

Edward K.*,Hannegan . at* Old Point'^-A*Vf'"'':.«"?.J-:..?\u25a0'• -:,:7*
-*'

/*-..-.•/> "!?Y7 .i-..'V«--?/ >>>**-*"%-;S* "*:^*V-YComfort. Va., 15 years ; ago.-.--- The an-

nouncement that Governor Dix will
pardon 'Captain Hams lis Inot well re-
ceived •; in New York. «_Mrs.'»Annis.ithe
victim's widow, denounces It as "out-
rageous." *

Captain Hams \Hresigned& from ' theT)ff>Wim. II nniwlji M~'>'"""i'Ll|~_ jry *"T » n iT i in;
army June 28 last. A dispatch from
Washington i says he can not; be rein-
stated. Hams was last month granted

a divorce.;; ,- ;-..YY: : \u0084-.,: * .-U.-. .-/>•- :• >;• ;•

... \u0084 * :-• . , \u0084-V -*- .Y.

PRICE HALTS NAVY PLAN TO
BUY HUNTERS POINT DOCK

Secretary; Meyer Decides to Abandon / Idea * of, * New
. /; lBattleship; Repair Station

- , \u0084,. <\u0084; .: [Special Dispatch to The Call] -/\u25a0/*\u25a0:.: x :./xx
-' WASHINGTON..;Sept. 29.—Secretary

Meyer has * decided to * turn
'*"\u25a0 down -\u25a0 the

plan to/purchase*: Hunters Point dry-

dock, San Francisco, for the navy

partment. .*He said ;today that the

price ihad« been raised '\u25a0* to such a : point

that the government could not think

of closing the deal. - * ''.-
Two years 'ago when Secretary Meyer

was in San Francisco the figure .quoted

to him was reasonable and he approved

a plan to acquire the drydock and suf-
«*fc»^gll»«* * >-"•-. •''.. '•-*'-

*-^V,l, «!\u25a0 I|*W^*«

ficient deep water frontage on San

Francisco bay to establish a battleship

repair station. This would have evolved
\u25a0y- \u25a0 \u25a0;\u25a0, \u25a0-'\u25a0•- "-¥ ' \u25a0•\u25a0'" \u25a0*-'-** *iSf **"•£.:».?--\u25a0—"*>\u25a0„ -:\u25a0*:.:\u25a0.'.\u25a0-*..-?;-***- -*,?< \u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0* 1-" V"-Y*i it.\u25a0"-\u25a0\u25a0- .;/"'."".
Into a full fledged navy yard. • •; - -

X It;: was':Meyer's plan to keep V Mare I
-"'"*';**'''s??*'*.*«•; s.v"--.---*.:,- ;-.--«-!-.'^?'??iY- \u25a0.'•Yi'"-,;"? •'\u25a0 *'" *-!
island yard In operation minor con.-!

struction and repairs" *\u25a0•\u25a0He made rec- j
ommendations accordingly in his an-|
nual report. "As soon as it appeared

probable that V the/ navy : department j
would 5 purchase a' deep water v. frontage j
near the city the price of land /soared
and it Is now held/at prohibitive fig-

ures, according to Meyer.'•' -..*\u25a0. >~
\u25a0 :^:.-i..:*r-.C^-*- -,/".. *..-".;-,c -* "" " ?-\u25a0 *'-•'-.:-.* ---.-"-j
X'Sophe has abandoned ;•the idea yof|
establishing a battleship 'repair, station

and will 'concentrate, his efforts upon

the deepening of, Mare island channel
and- the use of 'that yard for all repair

and construction work.

HORROR OF DEATH BY FREEZING
GRIPS ENTOMBED MEN'S HEARTS

[Special Dispatch ta The Call]

" FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Sept.- -29.—
..-;\u25a0\u25a0.* -.(,\u25a0:\u25a0 ,-\u25a0-.:- \u0084^.: ,y:.;y.:-r^7y-^..:^^ft^&-ofSm
Communication- was established today

with the 14 miners entombed in

Shakespeare -mine- Wednesday when

the shaft caved in. A steam pipe : run-

ning -into' the collapsed shaft was

opened, enabling; those above ground

to talk to the men imprisoned . 175 feet

below.
The entombed miners said ; that X all

were well, but that they were hungry

and thirsty. The cold §below ground
was so intense that the men did not

dare to sleep for fear of freezing. They

had used shovel handles -1 and wheel-

barrows ;toY:build ?aY small : fire, but
their fuel "..was.. giving out.

v While rescuers are cleaning out the
adjoining shaft in the hope of finding;

an open level by which they can reachp-**r*\^«*A.*&^&"*- t* i'
* w •* \u25a0'-**^ss^**sß*the men caught by the cave in, the

•\u25a0\u25a0-~-?-:.:?7 ii-*t-*--x.£*J-*'-t *-: r^~ !\u25a0"•?*,. *.t2pk vv..-.»- . -\u25a0«. #a— .-*-'•'
jimprisoned miners are working with
their picks in an effort to open the col-
lapsed shaft. -,." .' .\u25a0'. -r ; ' '\u25a0

A drill has been started to bore a
hole through which food and drink\
can be sent to the g prisoners. . :;Itfis
expected that the 3rescuers iwill reach
the men within the inext 30 hours.

The cave In was the •result * of J heavy

'rains, which (^weakened? the shaft *below
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